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“Our papers, our little country papers, seem 
drab and miserably provincial to strangers; 
yet we who read them read in their lines 
the sweet, intimate story of life.”
– William Allen White, 1916
Home Town News: William Allen White and the Emporia Gazette, by Sally Foreman Griffith (New York: Oxford University Press, 1989), p. 159.
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Discovering Family History in Newspapers
https://newspapers.lib.utah.edu/ark:/87278/s65q5qkh/2630590
Pardon for Murder:
Jared Dalton, the ‘Assassin of Old Mother Parker’
Rebecca Wiederhold
Utah State History Conference
September 28, 2018
Shonesburg Cemetery
Jared Dalton in the Utah Digital Newspapers





Department of Corrections prison commitment 
registers, Book A, page 50
https://newspapers.lib.utah.edu/ark:/87278/s6tb2ddh/10642858










Newspaper Research Tip - Look for Depictions
Church History Library, MS 21177, Zemira T. Draper journal, 1874-
1880
Newspaper Research Tip - Look for Depictions
Deseret News
1881-03-30
https://newspapers.lib.utah.edu/ark:/87278/s6bz71h2Church History Library, MS 21177, Zemira T. Draper journal, 1874-
1880
Newspaper Research Tip - Remember OCR Limits
Lower quality microfilm =
Lower quality OCR results
JERRE vs. JEME
https://newspapers.lib.utah.edu/ark:/87278/s6x93mh9/13164970




Twenty-fourth Street and Washington Boulevard in Ogden
https://newspapers.lib.utah.edu/ark:/87278/s60v9q3k/14362333
UDN Researcher Wishlist 
Where, oh, where is the Silver Reef Miner?
https://newspapers.lib.utah.edu/ark:/87278/s6b0332w















































UDN Researcher Wishlist - Holdings Span
UDN Researcher Wishlist - visual holdings span




New Content on Newspapers.com
Box Elder news (1927-1937)
Cache American (1937-1947)
Corinne daily journal (1871-1871)












Rich County news (1917-1921)
Rich County reaper (1916-1929)
Richfield reaper (1941-2004)
Salt Lake Tribune (1920-1929)
San Juan record  (1953-2004)
Spanish Fork press (1892-1930)
Times-News (1903-1916, 1958-2004)
Tooele transcript (1925-2004)
Uintah Basin record (1943-1956)
Wasatch wave (1923-1967)
Washington County news (1946-1988)

Questions
Jeremy Myntti - jeremy.myntti@utah.edu
Becca Wiederhold - rebecca_wiederhold@byu.edu
Tina Kirkham - tina.kirkham@utah.edu
